Pursue your interests with one of our two acclaimed programs:

**M.A. in Art History**
**Main Campus**

**Contact:** Wayne Franits, Interim Director, Graduate Studies
wefranit@syr.edu

With the **Main Campus program**, you’ll get a comprehensive overview of art history allowing the pursuit of specialized research interests.

**Florence M.A.**
**in Italian Renaissance Art**

**Contact:** Sally J. Cornelison, Director, Florence Graduate Program
sjcornel@syr.edu

The **Florence program** is dedicated to the history of Italian Renaissance art and includes one year of study in Florence, Italy.

Both programs emphasize the development of research and critical thinking skills, written and oral communication, and working with local museums and archives.

Alumni of Syracuse University’s prestigious art history graduate programs have successful careers in:

- Academia and higher education
- Museums and galleries
- Arts leadership
- Arts-related professions

**APPLY NOW!** Applications are due January 15, 2019.